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Nmrinu,—It is uncertain (says the 
Minn Poet) whit country first used ne wi
pe rs. U the days of Jesses I., in Eag- 

Isnd, news vi 
smell quarto 1
p-rsenred in tl _ _________
Vew. net of BoUmnd, of the date of 161», 
and printed by N. Newbury: and there 
era others of the date of MHO, 1681, 1688- 
In 1688, these quarto issues were convert
ed into a

to mahe them fall into his body.
Arago supposes that

The appearance of the long-tailed streo- the comet of 1680, which approached so 
near the body of the sun, must hare passed 
nearer to his surface at that time than at its 
preceding apparition. ; that the decrease in 
the dimension, of the orbit will continue on 
each succeeding return to its point of peri
helion ; and that "il will fmeieeti i/s ce- 
rter bo fatting upon Ik* ton " But he ae- 
hnowWgea that from our ignorance ofthe 
Tarions strata of the sun’s atmosphere, of 
that of the comet of 1660, and of the time 
of its revolution, it will be impossible to 
calculate after how many ages this extra
ordinary event is to happen ; ’ and he lihe- 
wise admits that “ the annals of astronomy, 
do not aftbrd-any reason to suppose the pre
vious occurrence of such an event since the 
origin of historical record so that we 
have no direct evidence that such an event 
has ever taken place, or that it ever will. 
We know too little of the physical constitu
tion of the sen, and of the nature of comets, 
to he able to assert that the falling of a 
comet into the sun would actually recruit 
the luminous matter of which his outer sur
face it composed ; for we have reason to 
believe that there is little or no analogy 
between the mode in which we supply our 
fires by means of fagots, and that by which 
the solar light is recruited and preserved 
in its pristine vigour ; and besides, it is 
found that bodies, particularly in certain 
electric states, may be rendeied luminous 
without the addition of any extraneous body 
to their substance..
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The streetsentitledHevelius ai re to have been the liar weekly___ , ______
Ann of Ikt Prctrnl Wnk, edited by Natha
niel Butler, and this was the first weekly 
newspaper printed in England. In the 
days of Charles I. these nows pamphlets 
multiplied greatly. In 1683 the kingdom'*
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made on Biela’s comet, confirmed the the
ory of Hevelius. Sometimes the tufts of 
carnet, occupy an immense space in the 
heavens. That of the comet of 1680, was 
estimated at 118,000,600 of miles. Sir 
W Herechell estimated the length ofthe 
tail ofthe great comet, which appeared in 
1811, at 100,000,000 of miles, a space lar
ger than the whole distance between the 
earth and the sun. lu breadth was calcu
lated at about 16,000,000 of miles. Philo
sophers have differed in relation to these 
long trains of light. Tycho Brahe suppos
ed them to be the light of the sun trans
mitted through the nucleus of the comet, 
which he believed to be transparent like a 
lens. Kepler thought that the impulsion of 
the solar rays drove away the denser parts 
of the comet’s atmosphere, and thus formed 
the tail. Sir Isaac Newton supposed it to 
he a thin vapour raised by the boat of the 
sun from the comet. Dr. Hamilton thought 
ft to be a stream of electric matter. If, 
says Dr. Dirk, these trains consist of va
pour raised from the comet, why should 
this vapour extend to such a prodigious 
length through space i and why should ft be 
illuminated! nrough fts whole extent? . The 
most splendid comet of modern times was 
that of 1680. lu tail reached from the 
zenith to the horizon, an extent of90 de
grees When nearest the sun, it was cal
culated to have been within 160, 000 miles 
of bis surface, and iU rate of motion at 
that time was computed at about a million 
of miles an hour. The period ef its revo
lution round the sun was calculated at 675 
years, so that ft will not again visit this 
part ofthe system until A. D. 8365.

A curious question is discussed in the 
"Celestial Scenery,” namely, whether a 
comet may ever come in contact with the 
earth, and produce a concussion. Dr. Dick 
says that as comets move in orbits, which 
form extremely elongated ellipses; as they 
move in all imaginable directions ; as they 
traverse almost every part of the solar sys
tem in returning from the furthest verge of 
their excursions; as they penetrate within 
the interior of the planetary orbits—even 
within the orbit of Mercury—and cross the 
orbits of the earth and the other planets, ft 
is not impossible that a comet may come in 
contact with our globe. An apprehension 
of such an event produced a considerable 
degree of alarm on the Continent at differ
ent periods, particularly in 1773 and 1833, 
as formerly stated. But when we consider 
the immense cubical space occupied by the 
planetary system in which the comets move, 
and compare ft with the small capacities of 
these bodies; and when we take into view 
certain mathematical calculations in refer
ence to the subject, the probability of a 
shock from a comet is extremely small. 
••Let us suppose,” says Arago, “a comet 
of which we only know that at its perihelion, 
it is nearer the sun than we are, and that 
its diameter if oneftnrlk of that of the 
earth, the calculation of probabilities shops 
that of 861,000,0110 of chances there is 
only ode unfavourable ; there exists but one 
which can produce a collision between the 
two bodies. As for the nebulosity, in fts 
moat general dimensions, the unfavourable 
changes will be from ten to twenty in the 
same number of two hundred and eighty- 
one millions. Admitting then, for a mo
ment, that the comets which may strike the 
earth with their nuclua would anihilate the 
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feet baft. She has lately
principal and accessory. There is a parlour, 
bed-rooms with beds, billiard-room, kitchen, 
office, a cellar, ice-house, kc. ; in one word 
all the elegance and the comfort, lhe use
ful and the agreeable of a dwelling the 
most complete, and the most rich. It is 
very long, and, like all French cars, very 
wide. It is made so that it can be trans
formed from one set of wheels to another, 
though that seems of no importance, since 
the road, of France are all, 1 believe, ofthe 
same wide guage. This travelling hotel 
has cost its proprietor about fifty thousand 
francs, and is at this moment attracting 
great attention at the depot of the Orleans 
railway.

Orivu Eating in Chins.—The extent 
of the degradation which lhe use of opium 
entails will be apparent when we say, that 
not in exceptionally brutal cases, but in 
very numerous and regularly recurring 
instances, opium smokers, after running 
through all their property and becoming 
bankrupt in means reputation, scruple 
not to secure a prolonged term of enjoy
ment (for we have heard one confess “ with
out opium, lib is nothing,”) by selling their 
sons as slaves, their wives and daughters 
as slaves or prostitutes, and, horrible to 

; relate, themselves as substitutes tor con- 
; demned criminals even about to suffer
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SUBJECTS FOB DISCUSSION.

Among the varied subjects for study and 
discussion relative to the Temperance Re
form, the following are deemed to be, at the 
present time, worthy of especial atten
tion :—

1. The necessity of wise, just and effec
tual laws for the suppression of the sale of 
intoxicating drinks. Are such laws consis
tent with the principles of right and justice? 
And in suppressing the sale, as a beverage, 
is ft necessary or desirable to attempt to 
rtgnlalt the sale for other and lawful pur
poses?

8. The extent to which prohibition may 
be carried. Is the right of any Govern
ment to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
drinks an arbitrary right, or is it founded in 
reason?

3. The duty and responsibility of legis
lators, and of executive and judicial officers. 
If legislators, whose oath of office requires 
them to take care of the moral as well as 
the pecuniary welfare of the Country, dis
regard the claims of humanity, and make 
no provision for the removal 6f the evils of 
intemperance, are they not morally res
ponsible for the continuance of those evils? 
And may not executive and judicial officers, 
by neglect of duty, make themselves equally

4. The duty of gospel ministers to preach 
the whole truth on this subject, as they may 
find ft by careful study of the Bible, and to 
urge upon the members of their churches 
and congregations the importance of con
forming their principles and conduct to the 
teachings of the Holy Scriptures, as those 
teachings are illustrated and confirmed by 
the providences of " *
t The duty of chi 
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M*y thederived from hie
Can Potatob. bbPlantbo in the Fail? 

—They can, and they will grow and produce 
well, if rightly dealt with. A gentleman 
writes to the Main* Farmer that be witnes
sed an experiment of a person who worked 
on a farm of the late P. Tallmon. He plant
ed a field of potatoes in the fall, just before 
the ground froze. la the spring following.
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Favaa at New Oblxans.—The Board 
of Health report the deaths for the week 
ending September 3d, to have been nine 
hundred and fifty-five; by yellow fever eight 
hundred and four. The whole number of 
deaths since the 38th of May has been nine 
thousand five hundred and forty-four, of 
which seven thousand two hundred and 
thirteen were by yellow fever. The fever

kept them free from weeds, and in theLATH.
month of June.(they were probably an 
early variety,) he bAan to dig them. They 
sold readily for a dollar a bushel. He bad 
an abundant crop, and sold five hundred 
bushels at that prioe. To make the thing 
go, it mast he requisite that dry ground be 
selected, lor potatoes will not bear water. 
Perhaps, too, it would be need fill to cover 
the hiUs with leaves, strew, or some mul-

whole human race, then the dai
to each individual, resulting

would«John#™; pearance
exactly equal to the risk he would run if in an

S3S5S5S white ball, of
beginning to attack the more wealthy 
lions of the community; several promi-ching substance; but of this we are not 

carta*. Try ft, friends, on a small scale.
New Plan or Hat Vzntilatino.—We 

Observe in a foreign journal that a London 
tradesman has taken out a patent lor a new 
sort of hat, with ventilation in the side, of 
the crown, near the hand, and not by a hole 
ia the tap. Balfeeas Is f

SSSSfJMSF, portions
the inevitable coaaeqeeuoo ef the white 
ball being produced at the first drawing.”

Another question ia discussed by the 
same writer, namely—whether any noreel 
baa ever fallen into the nun. It was, he 
saya, the eplaten of Sir Isaac Newton,
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Kceng-foo, . city Store Wife Mr . B. Wieed tbe itet dey'e eeiecomparatively Mile. Dr. 
I in reacting Cbin-Kiaag-foo 
eedkc oe to Keeking, but

fuient epweide uf .£»,•tbe Yeeg-tie Hirer, ef h, b* em Ie nny exieet•eld heieg 88.ly fortified. Thie city to the key to
which ie ehpedy bowed. Mrs. Weetherbie,bed eel

Foot Deyi laterMw> thecapture the Teeter chiefs were reeolred le Tbe Momie, Pom,
rtfotraeh, seje :
rom informatioo i

The Shanghai fleet,Mnre their The English papers
ter! nf ilia On peart a vi

with the re-
of the recently purchased Ague», cord oi tbe Queen's riait te Exhibition at to haliers that the TeleDahliaAmerican Baptist, bed tyed hr reach tbe in-

The Queen bed terminated ber riait to Ire-Si, Hand I* gun», and 85 Waterbet, after reaching about twenl Melon Mr 1. B Cooper, • 
Hon. Mr. Boil, 0-foo onntenced the ntteck on Chio-Ki tbe refusal of hU

the 98th of May. Tbe defenders That gentleman will be bora himself ie tbe piMUitnthe attempt. Messrs. Meirbeedpre|«red tbenmelree for the Mruggle by eearae of eexl month 4Ri£8SUmill», withhere struck mistake not, he will heI lengthening tl
II tbe suburb#.

3,(106 loom» bed beau idle for days, andSociety, eterted
Cmounting henry 

fleet anchored at
three mille, with 2,000king, and get ae for as Sucheu, where they Beet 3 Burly York,ty, 7th inet—The qsiel those sppreh. which Best 3 Drum bead, Philip CbbUl,aery leeliepa very henry Are,’, and opened 

returned Item
operedresdemand 10pa cent, additional. The Beet 12 Carrots for table, Mrs. Call.nueuea dt uhj mow, out were n

official*, who treated them withwhich was Chief Jaedee.OStay si Prince Edward Island, and which they Beet 12 Bood Bedits bed else struck work.The Taon tee bed to tbe fly manifested and expressed. Best 12 Pereeipe, Mr.ing to effect a settlement, by arbitration of theand American Console, thie did notflltiflld that they ne of the Company,riser were no

fleet peppered away until ell their" powder 
was expewded, when they were forced to 
retreat about a mile and u half below the 
town. The lose on either side was not 
great. During the engagement about 0000 
imperial troops were enc 
miles of tbe city, coolly 
of attacking the forte on : 
fleet had returned to Shanghai heartily

dispute between the dyer» ueoaiatioo and theirdeter two other British subject», Messrs Rey
nolds end Richard», from of the New York Moser Market, hat they Chief Jamies, 0Sir Neil Douglas is dead.their returnvisit. Tbe Thou toe has confidant that they will

Mr. Shew, well known as the editor of the 
London Mart Lewe Auprès», recently emigrated 
to Australia, fell into poverty, went to tbe

ligmnt ships willed from 
he month of Ai

the work, and honourably fulfil nil their re-

PaoTxrraST Misaionaatrs nr Cuiea.- 
cent number of the Ckinttt KtpoHloiy co 
carefully prepared schedule of' the mim

-A re-
Mr. McOllemHASZABD’8 GAZETTE.Ninety-three BeetS Mr. Fallows, 0of the errerai societies who hero boon engaged in daring the logaet, carryingon instead Beet 6 heads Celery, Mr. Henryarrival of Dr. Saturday, October 1, 1863.

Mums*, in 1807, In the 
which it appears that tl 
hundred and fifty, of when 
in China, and fire are she 
or for other reasons Of _
■wo, iweety-fise died ie the field el labear, or 
the peonage heme, iedadiag foot who wi

of last
We would not notice the remarks in the Ad

vertiser bet for the purpose of shewing how 
completely they exemplify the truth of the 
proverb “ A fool’» bolt re easily shot.”

We here challenged, and we repeat the chal
lenge, to the Roy*/ Gezrt/r end AArririer, to 
•hew a single instance in the Mother Oowatry,
or the Cotoeim, of » Sheri* allin,--------
Electors of o particular section of hi 
meet for the purpose of discussing 
ety of » political measure : or of » 
colling the Ektttn of » County together, except 
for the purpose of choosing a representative. 
Would it not be in better taste, if they were to 
accept it, and

for the United Stole». Beet Pint Nasturtium, Mr.
ending August, 1853, there ie a I for the purpose

£3ïbS!Üextract from the latest received letter it of health, with the Beet Pumpkin. Mr. Joe. Wise,
from this quarter: off being entirelyperiod ofl Squeak, Mr. Chflhey, 

lot of Sweet herbs, 1of Sweet herbs, Mrs. Lewie, 0Shanghai, June22. on the At
The Teeuteee fleet has returned from fomily of Franco hadThe ex. FLOWERS.drowned, eed three who met with a violent deathand aa tbe foreigners who them from England to of Cardan Flowersat the hands of the natives. Forty-eight tor/to approve of the the Duchess of Orleans endThe ex-retired, of them seeueal of their owe 01 oounty towere ell going, with »Count doChinese service, we may expect that the 

ships will be of no further use against the

The numbers of The JVorfk Chine Htrain 
recently to hand, furnish several interesting 
particulars respecting the rebellion. Dr. 
Charles Taylor, an American Missionary, 
had made hie way into the patriot camp, end 
wee there during the time of the attack by 
the Taoutaes fleet- Dr. Taylor oaye he 
could not ascertain that the insurgents suf
fered the leant injury from the cannon ofthe 
imperialist». After the attack on Cbir»- 
Kiang-foo, tbe following proclamation wee 
published by the insurgent chiefs:

raocLAHATIoir by tab isii’scrUT chi era.

Yang, the eastern Prince, Generalissimo of 
the army, and Prime Minister of Bute, •• well is 
religious Instructor end Deliverer of the People:
end

Season, Ike western Prince, mooed Minister of 
State, also Ueaeraliaaicno of the army ;

Both servants of the Celestial Dynasty of 
T'ltaeptog, which has received the veritable de
cree of heaven to rule, mg ether iesue the follow
ing proclamation te all clame» of people, requir
ing l hem each and all to follow peacefully their 
peculiar evocations.

Who a the will of beereo is determined, the 
minds of man should be compliant : heaves having 
now produced the true sovereign to rule the peo
ple, they ought to yield their minds to his reno
vating influence. It is Jo be regretted that ever 
since the Tartars have threat» the Chinese Em
pire ialo eoafasion, they have led seed the people 
lo worship corrupt spirits end to reject the true 
spirit, while they rebel ageimt God : they have

health, or that ef their families, bet of them
through discouragement el the liltle progress they

Finest Hose» Plant ie Pot,made to learning the Chtoem linguale- Of the 
whole number, forty-seven were Englishmen, 
eighty eight Americana, fifteen being from the 
Continent. Of the missionaries BOW jin China, ie- 
elediog the fits now absent, twenty three are Eo-

L" lb men, five ere from the Continent, end forty - 
r ore Americana. Must ef those from the 

Conlieenl are Lutherans ; hat the ammbere ef the 
mission at Amoy, mai ont from fto Veiled States, 
belong to the Reformed Dutch Church. The 
Remise mission has n large dwnaaterp to Pekin, 
China, sod tbs members olTil remain there for 
ten years, a* 
party from Hi 

Tex Roman GovrianiaT «an Apothfcaiie». 
—The collection of the lex open industry be
comes, aa may be well imagined, more difficult 
than eser daring e period of senreily, end the 
general resistance made to it ie embarrassing lo 
the government. AmoegM other raceme te are 
ell the members of lhi medial faculty to the Ro
man atata, comprising physicians, surgeons, 
sad pharmacists, who found their objections open 
tbe celebrated bell •• Quod distoa op too tin,”

lee, have jam had a vernal foam Three», to CiUeia,
2d beetthe birlh-piaa of Si. Peel, Indue with wheel eed
Rarest Uoua Plant InPot, Mrs, Fbriia.O

prove, not by 
the instance, I Beet show ofthe when, where,Usera aro Pttian. Beet Cockscomb, Mrs. J. D-A law eoit to likely to W fit?El | WDolwy

ailed I Andi ting wee Beet Doable Stock, Mr.aria between the greet publishing houses of
llarnAT and Putnam In flarnor’a Mâniine we go farther, and 

Baton's name, beic„ 
ought, of itself, to have determined the 1

.--------- - u. He i
i tod the

that the Hon. Mr.to Harper'
Beet Flowering Plant from the Gortonis an article entitled

Bernard's Story, Mrs. J.that wan taken doubtless,
lish Magasine, in which it ap- he Judges for Frai t—«palm A pram were 

W. Irving end Michel Barely, Eeq re, who 
i mm ended that prime for Psora, to addition 
thorn already awarded, he given to Mr 
►hen Bovjer. Hon Mr. Boll and Mr. Chime,

have turned to those whoiruui DVUiU UIKIUII JUUgUZIllC, 111 WHICH 16 HJr*
peered ee original, bat in which it had been 
copied, without credit, from Putnam's Megs

i who pressai 
cannot com teition, nod mid

by • fresh The very firstrequest.sine for June. Magasins was copyrights 
on ofthe article construit eye, to that of a person who in no Elector, who 

to npeesally excluded by the Election Act, from 
voting or intermeddling with Hcc tors .and whose

the Representative» of the people. It shows
me too, that this mating to a" ~1 *-------
purpoea, when one, formerly e
Lower Hoorn, who he» been eel___ w______
power to » met to the Upper Hones, some» for-
----- * -- " *—‘ '— tint of requisitionists, to

ie of his own clerk, who 
eagerly for the opponents 

______ ___________soured choice or the dis
tricts. Excuse me, I will ben tool to no petty ; 
all your own mating» *---------------------------J

Kwhnt Resolutions 
nothing to do wil 
ban shewing independ 

to n knowledge of the c 
gunrenta Mr. Dingwel
. v-------a —''me____

will venture to ay that 
_____._________ oil wUl not toko the mat
ter up, and enquire into the motive that could
' * ----- *er of the Legietotive Counoil a

the dimity of hie order as to 
to be joined to thoa with whom 

i tag onto tic po
ly hie eoadnet 

of the Peerage in Rngtond •

Stephen Bovjer._______________
(two arte.) They state also that 
ere of each » eery superior eherae 
lad extreme difficulty in nwnrdfa 

T. Hath Hevitond and B. Dad 
for tiiepa. Plume, Gera, go. rw 
dish of Into Current» frees the g 
Hon. Cherla Young.

Hon. Uepl. Bwnoey end Ohm 
Beq. for Vegetabla, renommaied 
Indian Corn, raised by David Hi 
» bundle of Swat Herbe, Mr. K. 
dish of Urea Pane, T. Hath Her

Mie. Treat!» end Mr. Trowan,__________ ,
rooamade torn, Him Grab and» Myrtle, Mtoe

upon which the suit to to be
brought.—The apyright tow imposa n 
of fifty ante for every copy of n pub

sum to go to the

ference is n breach of the privileges of
in violation of the apyright, half the 

government and half to the
__________ The circulation of Harper's

Magasine to stated at 124,000, which would 
make the penalty $ 80,000.
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Philadelphia. Two da the by tint dies» sc 
were reported during the week ending the 10th.
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SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Fila of Honolulu 16th hoveto Jnl;

would hereboa ireeired at Sen picture of
end spirit, joined■flairs in the Sandwich Islande is gloomy

Who willis raging with ineraaed viroleore, and
ere promised a more detailedentires are swept off by thou-

wili appear to our next. Ei.itkia » sh
1 Ney ! wlofthe dunes

e neighbourhood, and would probably 
lo eix or aeon hundred by the reports 
her districts end islands. The retiree 
ill predie pood lo lake a dise aw of tine 
Their systems appear t 

term mod by hereditary 
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high piece m the eoldiu. --------r-----------------
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CHARLES YOUNG,

IHE Satacrib* odkea far SALE bia WHARF *. The Edinburgh Rrefaw (Terme, Twenlt•tad slfynie, Misé deport*. M per- 
• year thereafter, >1 BUILDING LOTS adjoining, at S. The North Britiak Review Church).COM-

Foot Qubew Street.Compound 4. The TVettmineter Review (.with iaiweet. At the eptiee ef *e Fawhawr, a Deadthe Islander for the Pitch Lealwaa.
SeM by W. R. Watooh atad1

Co., St AroTtaBCABiae' Hall.

eerly application
TtiOS. B. THE

8. Blackwood't Edinburgh Mmgmtimc (TorywiM be radia paid, aed
TREMAIN.lbs balance Tor tide, aad ray altar fade failed which a. nsifar—an*, pkeee apply w lbs A eerie» ear, at Geerga- 

wra. * it ita OB* ef *e Hee. Ctariw Yraag, 
at CharfaUatewa BUILDING LOTS TO LET.

A NUMBER A BUILDtMO LOTS fa Char 
C\. lotletewn, a— ready to be Id far a term a 
ran. wi* Ita right of Parcbiaa with- Ita Tentai 
hr pamcalara eeqaira of

H. W. LOBBAN. Aectiarar.
Je* 14. 1881.

A CARD. the competition they
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* ”f Ita Stave vafaable 
i Driers aed Ptatty, Re. 
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v-r SergaaM Jowh tiuDaee, m Ita a
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oewwaa. krftwar, » »A* eras rauar. 

AraA He. 1. CELLAR nTCHEN. Parler,

A IIENEELT'S SDNS aieiaeeleihie Mr cad New York, to Londee, Pi<■ -----  --J tt.l„ P-W----1 ,L> -------t.uinassi, am •■ij» iimjphsm insii Msscnpiwsi,
Trailed the eerarel ralph* eed ether epriaga ia

Troy, N. Y., March, LSI 
- Order» will he raoeired

MO»». T. Haraerd’e Beak awd Su-

Wator-hnah, which daily treebted we 0 Way aMONET TO laEHE. æ* *.~b

DiNOUUUtM
Ea Rera.CheH

ray, Dal aba6*4*1* eras AeSey
1. IMA iis ellueioci lo the' Ceara, with

LESSONSof the flue—nil of life, quoted À large C«^iji ' PBIVATE_____________
IN THE TRENCH LANGUAGE
M*. À.R lRYWO. han,_w* anaanraww.

^the

ssyritSwere pet
dr ef e f« «i'ie. rah./wear sadw bride, yet wee Ike

tigs of soar ** Oswaanatad Bitlsrs»*rf _|_____ **giaasiai MelSidSkSftot
-we $d.r n-x /

Te Oie. B. Gaiaw
N»5fty«iL5.

Priée, Owe Dakar yd»
Mhra..3.JLAr HOY

•4. eeeh.
1 Is jjjtmiMO vos vs! ,<jd^eSMftylâiïê.

Itfell ssrThe two aed Retail, hy
BAsmab, smw

harxard.
hiP.awwL

A i< ray

hseWNM*Ae*lW»6&

‘■iwd >* ‘Tl**

—v<f -T?"' 'j'1!' IT"

tec:

imu

■■>»»«»IS^I
fljm b-mwasyoiTmnrrr.T/• *:* r»r:

F»f»

J ’ ( *| |

of tweeelwlew thei he ic a ranger of 
Windier Perk, raid thei eeery appoint
ment has boss hasped epoo him which be 
decently «en hold. Me actual income id 
orer C«0.0«0, s year, oat of which bis 
eipenditare je not ~£l,000 s year. In 
he* hie earitq; already exceeds half a mil
lion sterling, a eery small portion of whieli 
he retains in England. A part a inverted 

; m the public cecnritiec of Holland, part 
tain the French rentes, pert in the Oshed 
Slates eecuritiea, and 1 date eey diet the 
house of the Meserc. Barring in New 
York, could tell you—but they wou’t-how 
■each they here m reeled in reel property 
in New York.

Tna Lambs Toneme Doc tons.—A 
Cincinnati exchange wye :

“ The success of Dr. Caroline Brown 
in the prentice of the radical profession, 
lias aJtrnAf., had a sensible effect on the 
ladies in the country round about Cincin
nati, Sx young ladies, of good families 
and superior education, here applied for 
admission to the Eclectic Medical College 
at the approaching term.”

I he •‘Queen City” is the place to be 
lick in'.

CuntosiTiBi or Peuxtoi.—It is a 
cornus fact, that a Scotchmen has never 
yet led thy British Hoese of Commons. 
Only tero Scotchmen—the Earls of Bute 
and Aderdeen—hare been Prime Minis- 
tsrs of England. Two Irishman—Cas- 

v tlereegh and Canning—here led the 
Commons ; snd amongst Prime Minister» 
Ireland counts three—the first Marquis 
<$f Lansdowne, the Duke of Wellington, 
and Mr. Canning. As successful “ lead
ers," Sir Robert Walpole and the younger 

'1 I’itt are unrivalled in the duration of their 
power.—London Atktmeum.

Galls raou tbs H aunes» or Sad
ia.*.—Major Long, in his written ond 
valuable account of his expedition to the 
Rocky Mountains, says that his party 
found white lead moistened with milk, to 
succeed belter than anything else in 
preventing the bad effects of gall on their 
horses’ packs, in their fatiguing march 
orer the plains that border the mountains. 
Its effect in soothing the irritated and 
inflamed surface was admirable__ Ameri
can Farmer.

Mant of our greatest men hare sprung 
from the humblest origin, as the lark 
whose nest is on the ground soars nearest 
Sohsnean. Narrow ctrcamslanoee are the 
most powerful stimulants to mental ex
pansion, and the early frown* of fortune 

'■ the beet security for her final smiles.
A fellow who had been hooked by an 

nnruly cow, limped in his gaiL A lady 
remarked as he passed that he appeared 
to be intoxicated. “ Yes,” said her beau, 
"he has just been taking a couple of 
boros.”

A lawyer once asked a Dutchman,con- 
" earning a pig, in court, “ What ear 

-.NjriWllea he ?" •< Veil, sen I first be- 
cstne acquaint mit le hock, be bed ao ear 
marks except that he had m cent ekort

'.Mr.

Sinovlajl—A letter recently passed 
, .%engh the tieaeral Pest Office io London, 

and duly reached its dsMsatdsstL with this 
singular direction:

ou ,-»• Pts oAiara. hsa*4 ahosl thsCSrslTCwh ; 
net I hse* hiw ara, seâ ssflr raw hi. fca. ; 
uu r Boc thara'a a,ease .shew 14s kasw tstl wall, 
ou e Who’, aew, m abaMlf wilt he la that alaoe :
», s Ose Mr. t. 0. Waa4.a( Wr isaswa : 
uo « Aad ia thraa hahfeg Haw, is ysallsll,

I s i Whs 4»Hf take Ms Mstsra rased the lewa,..XvSisd. Nte# Jh. le^FMIHshd.”

EXLSS nut BacUblom.—la hisiPjwQi*

ISth | ftS fcrthe lllh | «S «W the Ittk 
Tha orah will ka said M th. wdw ef the raeoaaafel 
IwwyWhw, iaimsdwtaly after Jaasary lw, ISM. 

Tsaws :—Owe eopy eee year, 41 ; oaa copy oil
airaiha. ft |

ROCKLIN FULLING MILL.
rPHE Rffik-ritwa, m raterai* (kaaka lo ÜM petite 
1 ofK. E. hM Car Ibe Ukaral palroaage with 

which they have been fa roe red, hope, hy earefel au

The following are the prices, ia Nova Scotia
Chwh :

Falling eely, per yard, 4d 
Uo. aad katf drawing, id

Brown, Olivo-green, 
I Carbea, 8d per yard.

Do. and half drowfog, do. ltd 
Do. and fall dreewag, do. la 

Bottle and laviaibla Green dyed and falldroaaod. 
taSd

W0MBJT8 WEAR.
Brown, dyed and pressed per yard, 6d 
G men do. do. 8d

Wom'i Wear pmeed omit, per yard, l*d 
Dyeing Scarlet, per lb. tm foL 

No additional charge for carriage.
R. It A. FRASER.

Agehto—Charlottetown, Mr. D. Stewart, 8t. 
Eleanor'. Mr. N. 1. Brown- Grand River, Let M, 
John M'Doeakl. Ea*. While Seed., Mr. Glover. 
Murray Harboer, Mr- John Hyde.

Korklin, Middle River, Pic toe, N. 8.
Jaly ISth, ISAS.

VETERINARY PRACTICE,
Owter Mr Nnaui of Hit SrseUeas, Mr 

Alex a Wee* B a wax* mam, JTsffAL

George lord, twm ism m,i«tuty u tni-
■ate to hi. ftked. osd th. pshlis Is gaeoral, 

thot ht hasiaraarad ht» practise is the Vbtxbimast 
Limb, aadsr the palraaage of Hto Excellency Sir 
Albxabdb Bbammxbmah, KaMa.

After a aaocasafal practice off? yean— It la Era- 
lead aad If ia America—■ the coarao of which fw 
he. basa directly raetiaecatal, ihrragb hie .hill, ia 
ea.iag, for their owner., the Hr* of many vole.Me 
Hoaox. aad Cow»; jta Rap* that, ia aow eoUehisg 
a renew.I of I’UBLic Patbomaox, ho moy he per
mitted to ray that he ceaetdera hiwaatf ta ha w well 
eaalified u prescribe Mbdicims. aad prafaem 
Ocaa ATtoMa, ia tha capacity of a Hoaax aad Cow 
Docton, as a.y indi.idaal who haa ever practiaad m 
that liaa is this Colony ; nod he, therefor», prcrame* 
Uau he may coeftdeeuy leek forward to a reaewal ef 
thu p.troaa«. whkh he lermwty eajoyed ia lhr. I»

KaelDBMCE—Next door u the Victoria Hotel, 
Water direct, Chartellolown.

K.raaaMCB — Mrawa. DwBriuy R Co. Apethe- 
cori*' Holt. At the Depot of the Royal Agricultu
ral Society.

Jeon lWk. 1858.
TV rakiefacd It o cop, of Mr Crrftjlr.tr which 

Mr. Lard her reraised /Tow HU Ezctllttt 
Gsoaes Loan, haa iHeaded, aad peaaenbed for 
me of my Cattle et Government Horae Form, he 

h* done so oaccowfally, aad 1 shall reedly employ 
him m»1»- A. Bammebmam, U Gereraor.

BELLS! BELLS1 BELLS!
THE S.becribor. maaafactare aad keep ceeetaaUy 

ea hood, all aisaa of Charah, Factor., Stram- 
beet, Kerry, Locomotive, School Hoc* ead Flaala- 

tiee Bella, with the leaf dweriptioa at ilaagtug..
The* Bella are made from the teal atoca. aad the 

aa*U we* radwgi the aaraa prana* la mamibctar- 
ira * Charah Bob. Aa eiperiee* of thiitt ywra, 
with a gnat waay rectal Iwprereeeeta, aad aa ra

il aswwsShad of cawing, wwhlee * lo ohiaia IV

THE PSAUHST, ,-i IJ

JUST RECEIVED, ah Gkobok T. Ha.iab.'i
Baahwara, ia rariras lalaw The ahosa h tV 

Edrw* of Wattt'a Hywaa nad w the Bepuat Okopai,
Cherlollelown.

Temperance Hall
A t a Meeting of the Dw

Comaaay. held ia the Tew 
evening, the following Hotelstion wee enanimeealy
" ^Resolved. The! the Tieeeerer (Mr. Jobe W. 
Morrison ) be i net reded to tike the neceeeary legal 
meiturea for the reeovery ef all leeeUled Sebecriptiona 
to the Tempereeee HelO?—fay."

1. B* COOPTR, See',. 

Chariotletowa, March IT, 185».

The Law» of Prince Edward Island

POM 177S to ISSI.beth yeere incleeive—1 vela.
Rayai 8 ve-, with a copious Index; pebliehed 

wnder an Act of the Celeeinl Legielatere, eed care- 
rally revised aed oeeeolidated, hy Ceemierieébra 
appointed for the perpeee, may be bed el the Book- 
•tore ef G. T. HASZARD.

TO LICENSED TEACHERS.
WANTED e District Teeeher ef the Snl Clad 

for the Bteehepe aad Cevehaed Did rid 
An experienced pet too will led it le hie edvaatage 

to apply to
JAMES CURT» LAWSON 

Jem Md. IBM

NOTICE. ;

THE Sabacriber having been duly adpowered by 
Gilbeet Hindbeior, ef Hyde NA, 

Square, London, Reqeire, aed Abtbvb Himi- 
■oh , of Liverpool, in England, Merchant, enrvlving 
Executor» and Trustees named awl appointed in and 
by the lad Will and Te»lament of Gilbert Henderson, 
late of Liverpool, aforesaid. Merchant, deceased to 
collect all Debt» and Seme of Money doe lé the Estate 
of the did GUbert Henderson, deceased, wftkfe' this 
Island, aed In dispeae of all Lands and Herediumeota 

I, belonging le did Ealate sitaaie therein. All persons 
»o indebted to the Estate ef the did Gilbert (feeder- 
son, deceased, are dely reqabed wfctiei dO|ÿ te péy 
into my Unde the several a mo ants dae by them; and 
those persons who may be in possession of any part 
of each Lands aed Ptdiid, Ere required to eiake ad 
immediate aed dtiafoctory arrangement with sw, 
otherwise they will be treated ns Trespass ere.

JOHN LONGWORTH. 
Charlottetown, April 8th, 1868.

mil raarakl ww^tMifl • wrart a«w ra#
wvrtdsii r"

âlLSB, «BAWLS, RIB- 
rBp-dUdtLINRRY, &.C., fcc.

.T Cattm end

Twelvrtrm Bistkers' 8wp Pewder
IS the oh»âpas».''î^aot!^s0. radaawwadhéra»1 

1 article for all wuhiag peipoase, a packet of 
which io eqeal to too Pansy werth of BUSp!

Tbs asvisg of Tie* .sad Le hour is * rate- 
niabiogly greet, thu a WEKK'8 WASH 
rashi araorapHahra BEFORE BREAK?A NT
-Î^Siî'AÏÏttMOBB SERVICEA

BLE THAN SOAP, a. it pradeeee a bet to. ted 
rwash qeirkrr IwUrcr, aad ia adapted for p or poo* 
f* which Soap cannot he wfely or efleet.illy
awd. ur-'c irj'i

It will set isjara the heads, or the moot delicate 
tnaiensi, ont wniist n is mcempataeic for perms- 
neatly rhiteeieg Liesse, As., after they bare 
hiraras diseoloared by age, sswjered-bf had 
Washtag, it ia alas au*pa*shia fw trarawr 
tag the erdora 0 FLANNELS, .BLANKffl'S, 
WOOLLENS, Cat.oaao PRINTS, MUSLIN 
and LACK Vm Sale hy

OKU. T H AV/.ARU, Qosas Saaara

CHRISTOPHER CROW. 
JOHN REfVDf.F.

•apt-, l«W.
I an pansa» haring .ay dwaaad 

« the «0 parti* wgl plea* to nadir thei 
r ootllomrat.

Health tor a Shiton*!

VWiW
Wm. CAMPBELL, Ben. 

Lot Id, Ittk Rapt. 1851
— m ■ u.hi.HA 4 H--------

1858.
New Yerk lllnstrated Neva

S3 year.
P- T. Babwum, Special Partner ; H. D. fc A. L 

Beach. UeeenU Partners.

r
JK Illustbated News is pnblished weekly, 
and conuine sixteen large pages, filled with a 
great variety of interesting reading nutter and earner- 
ous larges and hnndaoma engravings. It la intended 

that this paper shall be e raithvul aed beauti
ful PtcvoBiAi History or the Woeld, in 
which scenes eed eveete ia this eed other eeoatrieo, 
sketches eed vintpra hi all parte ef l^e^lehe. Portraits 
of Public Men, Beoaes in oar Natienal Capitol, Aaio- 
graphe and Biographies ef Emieeel Che natters, and 
nil matters of general iatareet to the C sea erne ity, will 
hefeead vromftlt illustbated. One attention 
will be paid to Ike Rblioious, Bcineyiric, end 
Aoricbltural interests of the Conntry.

A large end handsome engravings, ef aaloinal 
interest, is now m coarse of preparation by the 
eminent artist F. O. Darkey, end will he presented le 
eebecribore. <§ ,,,

At the ooncleeion of each volame, a handsome title 
page and index will he gmlnitendy famished by the 
pnblishers. The pehlwhare will precare, at lew rates, 
the aaiform binding of the velnmea, when dafimd. 

The •• Illustrated 
I supplied to 

dollars.
On receipt of orders for bank numbers which are 

on bend will be imedhlsly seal, end màmt

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
EXTRAORDINARY CUBE OT LOW 04 HEALTH, 
DISORD BRED STOMACH, INDIGESTION AND 

DETERMINATION D4 NLOOD TO THE HEAD. 
Cop, of. LtUtr Tram Mr. Ma Llùfd. tf *rw 

wia. arar Hariri, Marlaartitiirr.
To Prato** Holb-wax,

Bra,—I .rail aty*lfeflhe «rat apparttodty otia- 
tormtag yea .that,tor a raey leeg eeriod.l wa. adbttad 
with a daraan* gMdtoa* aad fraqeeet awiewiag. 
ia the hood, attaadad by Ik* 0 appwi*. dw*d.*d 
>tomach,aad gshwaltr iwpatrad h*hh. k.ery awn 
had toiled to give no any paramo»* relief, aad at 
Iragtb ft hacama * alanmug, that I wa.irally afraid 
of goiag eheet witboet a. eUrad**. la thia *etaa- 
choly oowtawa, I waited paramaUy eera Mr.Hagh*,

^ilt, r ' ^ *" -------- *— ............
year Pill.!1

king them f* a *W«ti
meey to their woedwfc 
-to perfect healdk, end tea bled t 
dmwa. Yoa era 0 liberty to prana* ura era* - 
ray way yea may think prop*.

I am, air. year abedlew flotraal" 
(flwrad) JOHN LLOYD.

Jaradth, ISM.
HIBACULOtn CUBE 04 DBOP4T. 

Extract a!S Latttrfraat Edrrard Nowtoy.R*., af 
l,dt, WUk. Maya, doted Apr U M, teS.

To Profamr Uouawat,NOTICE. __________

THE Tora*. ra Thera *iy a Namktra Ewtorarad Dill 8ta—Idee* k a dray 1 oaa to yen aad the
Twraty-twa, ia thia klawd.th. property efrh. —yj. „ Urge to mform yen efa too* eiraeato* re-

—rj *«4' «-raa. ■«-
qetred to make 
rent due by 1 
luted for the

oif . ,
ISth April, 1868.

WORTH R YATES. , „
FRANCIS LONGWORTH 
ALBERT R. YATE8.

Pills, f was tapped ire times within eight month 
Welly treated by two medical practitioners,bat 
net get es red, nntil I bed recoarae te your re- 
, and aotwhhsUnding all 1 had undergone, this 
aloes medicine caved me ia the coarse of efa 
B. (Signed) EDWARD ROWLEY.

GENERAL "2d A DA*0eB0ue LITKR COMPLAINT AMD SPASM 
* HI THE STOMACH irPKCTVALLT CUBED.

LM*. *
To Professor Holloway,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
June, 18th, 1861.

N. B. The AUCTION I 
receive the* bent brtsaiieh

will at all t

Î’ TWENTY-POOR span^GOOD

Veueele Wanted.
WANTED TO CHARTR1, FIVE 

VESSEL», from 4» to 4» tora rack

Dbab Sib—I have meek pi essaie ie heeding to 
m a teethnenhl of the efficacy of veer Medtofoee. A 

P*ras ip *ia aoMheorheod, with whera l** well 
acquainted, wee affected for a long time with violent 
snasatodk peM in the stomach and liver^ririeg from 
froqneot colde, MneHs nf paint, and the elfoeta of n

m, whiah he vaa obliged to i---------*■*
The spastne were of an alan 
■needy left him to a w<

laddeUlto-

tocta of year 
them a trial. i him craaidarahle 
raltof, aad hy follow log thaw âp ta accorda oca wkh 
yew, dhoetfaw, they ho., acted so a* Into II y So 
cleansing the liver aed a*j>mn*h_ aad strengthening 
the digestive organs, tMt hehas been reetereeie the 
enjoyment of good health.

INFALLIBLE CUM* OF A WTO MACH COM
PLAINT, WITH IHDIOBtTION AMD FIOLBMT

HBAD-ACHES. Vt. trt
Extract of a Latter from S« G swan, Chemist, ef 

Clifton, Jtoar Bristol, dated Jml9 14M, IMS.
To Professor Holloway,

Dbab Sib—I am risesMsd by a Lady named 
Me, JhaS strived Hem the West Indies, te eo- 
tyee.thaLfore period ef eight years herself and 
y wfof^sn eenUneal bed heekh.arfatog hem

w raid flraoral dshflhy, to» tahiih ik a raraoto- 
M*aaanaat WSdta the aalrap, hat whhrat


